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This article presents a statistical analysis of the sky conditions, during years from 2010 to 2012, for three
different locations: the Joint Research Centre site in Ispra (Italy, European Solar Test Installation – ESTI
laboratories), the site of National Renewable Energy Laboratory in Golden (Colorado, USA) and the site of
Brookhaven National Laboratories in Upton (New York, USA). The key parameter is the clearness index kT,
a dimensionless expression of the global irradiance impinging upon a horizontal surface at a given in-
stant of time. In the ﬁrst part, the sky conditions are characterized using daily averages, giving a general
overview of the three sites. In the second part the analysis is performed using data sets with a short-term
resolution of 1 sample per minute, demonstrating remarkable properties of the statistical distributions of
the clearness index, reinforced by a proof using fuzzy logic methods. Successively some time-dependent
correlations between different meteorological variables are presented in terms of Pearson and Spearman
correlation coefﬁcients, and introducing a new one.
& 2015 Published by Elsevier Ltd.1. Introduction
The penetration of PV systems into the overall energy budget
creates a series of consequences to the grid behavior during the
daylight hours, when the PV contribution is most important. In
particular, the PV production depends on the variability of the sky
conditions; ﬂuctuations of the incident irradiance are directly
correlated to the energy ﬂuctuations of the grid system. This be-
comes more evident for short-term ﬂuctuations, which can cause
voltage ﬂickers and imbalances during the day. PV installers and
operators have to deal not only with long-term climatic char-
acteristics of the site when designing a PV system, but also with
short-term characteristics, which are dominated by statistics in-
stead of periodicity and determinism.
The sky clearness index kT is a dimensionless form of the ir-
radiance: it’s the ratio between the measured global horizontal
irradiance and the extraterrestrial irradiance incident on a hor-
izontal plane at the same instant of time. The interest in the
properties of the statistical cumulative distributions and prob-
ability density functions of the clearness index started in 1960,
after the work of (Liu and Jordan, 1960), in which a set of gen-
eralized curves of monthly distributions based on daily kT values
were proposed. The cumulative function represents the fractionalPavanello).time distribution of insolation, while the density function de-
scribes the two main levels of irradiance for the site in cloudless
and cloudy conditions. Other successive works investigated the
statistical properties of solar radiation using different time re-
solutions, from daily averages (Bendt and Collares-Pereira, 1981;
Saunier et al., 1987), ﬁve minutes intervals (Jurado et al., 1995) and
one minute intervals (Colli et al., 2014; Tovar et al., 1998; Suehrcke
and McCormick, 1988). The analysis of high time resolution data
sets permits to include in the analysis the optical air mass, which
has an important impact on the shape of the statistical functions
(Tovar et al., 1998), the correlations with other meteorological
variables for speciﬁc sites (Colli et al., 2014), and the analysis of
ﬂuctuations of the irradiance which have an important role in PV
energy production (Woyte et al., 2007; Peled and Appelbaum,
2013). The increasing volume of available data from different sites
and climates is symptomatic of the general interest of a deeper
knowledge of solar radiation, and offers the background for
modeling (Badescu, 2008; Hollands and Suehrcke, 2013) and da-
tabases for applications (Gueymard and Thevenard, 2009).
1.1. Data acquisition and instrumentation
In order to perform the analysis, data sets collected with in-
stantaneous values at 1-min rate through all the years 2010, 2011
and 2012, both during daylight hours and nights, have been col-
lected at three different locations: (A) the Joint Research Centre
site in Ispra (Italy, European Solar Test Installation – ESTI
Table 1
Instrumentation for irradiance measurements.
JRC
Global Horiz. Pyranometer Kipp&Zonen CM11
Diffuse Pyranometer Kipp&Zonen CM10
DNI Pyrheliometer CHP1
BNL
Global Horiz. Pyranometer Kipp&Zonen CMP22
Diffuse Pyranometer Kipp&Zonen CMP22
DNI Pyrheliometer CHP1
NREL
Global Horiz. Pyranometer Kipp&Zonen CM22
Diffuse Pyranometer Kipp&Zonen CM22
DNI Pyrheliometer CH1
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site of National Renewable Energy Laboratory in Golden (Colorado,
USA, coordinates 39°74′N, 105°18′W, altitude 1829 m); (C) the site
of Brookhaven National Laboratories in Upton (New York, USA,
coordinates 40°52′N, 72°53′W, altitude 27 m, only for 2012). Not
only global horizontal irradiance has been acquired, but other re-
levant meteorological variables, such as ambient temperature at
ground, relative humidity, ambient pressure, DNI have been re-
corded. Referring to irradiance only, the following Table 1 gives an
overview of the instrumentation used by the three laboratories.
The speciﬁcation and classiﬁcation of pyranometers and pyr-
heliometers is provided by the ISO 9060 International Standard.
Pyranometers have been used to measure the hemispherical nor-
mal solar radiation, and all the models used for the present study
are classiﬁed as secondary standard according to ISO 9060:1990
par. 4.3. The pyrheliometers have been used to measure the DNI,
and are classiﬁed as ﬁrst class instruments according to ISO
9060:1990 par. 5.3. For such instruments, the combined expanded
uncertainty is about 72% of the measured value.
In the present analysis the data sets have been ﬁltered, ac-
cording to the following criteria:a. points with negative sun elevation;
b. points with kTo0 or kT41;
c.Table 2




4 0.5 Sunny or clearpoints with global horizontal irradiance GH41200 W/m2 or
GHo10 W/m2.
The aim of point “a.” is to remove points acquired during
nights, while points “b.” and “c.” are aimed to reduce the data sets
within a range of values suitable for the actual standard proce-
dures of calibration and testing of PV devices. Even if values with
kT41 are possible in conditions of atmospheric concentration of
sunlight, they have been removed because not suitable for PV
calibration measurements, and typically they appear in not stable
conditions.
Hereafter, if not otherwise speciﬁed, the analysis refers to the
ﬁltered data sets.
Moreover, the three laboratories synchronized the clocks of
their data acquisition systems to the NIST (Boulder, USA) time
server, in order to minimize time errors which may decouple the
measured irradiance and the computed extraterrestrial one
(Suehrcke, 1994).
1.2. Solar constant
The extraterrestrial irradiance has been computed following
the algorithm proposed by NREL (Reda and Andreas, 2005); the
most important variables are the geographical position on the
Earth’s surface, the period of interest, and the solar constant to beused. The solar constant is the rate at which solar energy is im-
pinging upon a unit surface, normal to the rays, in free space, at
the Earth’s average distance from the Sun. Consequently, even if
the solar constant varies during the year, a unique consistent value
is used through this study, equal to 1367 W/m2.2. Analysis with daily values
The clearness index is sensitive to both long-term effects and
short-term effects. As already stated, the former ones depend
upon the Earth’s movement and are described by astronomy, the
latter ones depends upon atmospheric effects and are described by
statistics. A suitable parameter for the long-term analysis is the
daily kT,day, given by the equation
k
H
H 1T day, 0
=
( )
where H is the measured global horizontal solar irradiation at
ground during the day and H0 the extraterrestrial solar irradiation
during the same day for the same location.
Following the criteria proposed by (Colli et al., 2014), it is
possible to make a classiﬁcation of the daily average sky conditions
of a speciﬁc location (see Table 2).
An analysis of this kind is suitable to make considerations
about the general features of a location, but the short-time ﬂuc-
tuations are not described. For the three sites used in this analysis,
Fig. 1 shows the fraction of days falling into each day type during
the three years. Each fraction fi,% has been calculated by dividing







,% = ( )
This approach evidences that the two sites near sea level have
similar daily conditions, while the site at 1829 m over sea level is
less inﬂuenced by clouds, having 75% of clear or sunny days,
compared with the 55% and 59% of the other sites. The corre-
sponding cloudy days reduce from 25% down to 7% only ( Fig. 2).
The monthly exploded diagrams show more in detail this dif-
ference, highlighting the different behavior during months; having
a number of daily values comprised between 28 and 31 for each
month, this subdivision is the most possible detailed one using
daily values, not having a sufﬁciently large population of samples
to compute density functions. Nevertheless, this information is
interesting in the preliminary phase of the choice of a site, suitable
for the installation of a PV plant.3. Analysis with 1-min values
3.1. Density functions
The picture changes if the timescale of the analysis changes.
Having a large population of samples, it is possible to compute
density and cumulative functions. The statistical effects of clouds
become more and more evident while reducing the timeframe for
Fig. 1. Fractions of days divided per day type.
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underlined that the cumulative function of the daily kT depends on
the average value of the data set. Regarding density functions of
the clearness index, the most interesting property is the bimodal
behavior, meaning the presence of two local maxima, say kT1 and
kT2, with kT1okT2. In the most accepted interpretation, they cor-
respond to the two irradiance levels in (quasi) cloudless sky con-
ditions (kT1) and cloudy conditions (kT2). The bimodality is less
evident if the timescale increases (because the sampling rate be-
comes insufﬁcient to capture the dynamical effects) and also if the
air mass increases. The latter aspect is currently interpreted in
terms of zenith angle: when the Sun’s rays intercept a cloud near
sunrise or sunset, the cloud’s shadowed area at ground is greater,
and the dynamic of the cloud passage may appear as slowed
down. Nevertheless, this interpretation does not consider the ex-
act dynamic of the cloud in terms of speed and direction.
Fig. 3 evidences the probability density functions for the three
sites, for irradiance data sampled every minute. The bimodal be-
havior is marked in all cases; moreover, the data set of BNL site has
been split also in two sub functions, demontrating the similar
shape for the Sun path before solar noon and after it. The values of
the two local maxima are shown in Table 3. The bimodality be-
comes even more marked if the data set is divided in subsets
having similar air mass (Tovar et al., 1998).
It appears from the ﬁrst peak in the functions of NREL that the
bimodal effect is less pronounced than in the two other sites. The
NREL function evidences less probability to have low kT; the ﬁrst
peak region is associated to the most probable irradiance level in
cloudy conditions, and the shape of NREL function could be ex-
plained in terms of a minor cloud coverage respect to JRC and BNL
(which are near sea level).
3.2. Sunrise and sunset effects on density functions
The algorithms currently used to compute the extraterrestrial
irradiance function of time, given the geographical coordinates,
assume that the Earth’s shape is a perfect sphere. This implies thatthe Sun’s rays do not run into any obstacle before reaching the
ground.
This becomes not true anymore in the minutes just after sun-
rise and just before sunset, due to obstacles in the skyline.
Moreover, at low elevation angles the transmittance of the atmo-
sphere decreases due to the longer path of light. While the energy
produced by a PV system has to be estimated taking into account
the entire day, it is interesting anyway to estimate the sunrise and
sunset impact on the irradiance statistical functions.
The density functions in Fig. 4 are calculated by isolating the
periods with elevation angle below 5° (sunrise/sunset curves) and
during the daylight hours excluding them (reduced daylight
curves).
They are compared with the curves of the entire daylight hours.
It’s worth noting that the number of samples available to compute
the sunrise and sunset curves is much less, but all the functions
have been normalized in integral norm (the integral of each curve
is unitary). The curves at low elevation angles are in general
shifted to the left, demonstrating a higher probability to have low
kT, in particular the difference between the sites of JRC and NREL
suggests being due to the skyline, almost free from obstacles at
NREL, while at JRC there is an important presence of trees,
buildings and hills.
As already cited, the data acquisition systems were synchro-
nized to NIST time server, to reduce the uncertainty due to time
errors.
The removal of these periods leads to a signiﬁcant reduction of
the ﬁrst peaks (at lower kT) and corresponding increase of the
second (at higher kT). This effect seems to be systematic (even if
with different amplitude) and affects the average values as well, as
shown in Table 4.
3.3. Cumulative functions
The cumulative function at a point kT0is interesting because it
corresponds to the fractional time elapsed with kTokT0. The cu-
mulative functions here are calculated by integration of the
Fig. 2. Monthly descriptions using daily values.
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F x f q dq 3c
x
0
∫( ) = ( ) ( )
being Fc(x) the cumulative function at x, and f(q) the density
function; the domain of integration starts at zero because f(q) is
deﬁned in the interval [0,1].Fig. 3. Probability density functions for 1The corresponding results are shown in Fig. 6, divided by site
and day type.
For high average values the cumulative function tends to move
to the right, as can be inferred comparing the graphs. The average
values are very stable during the years for each location, and
consequently the cumulative functions are characterized by the
same stability over time. It means that the fractional time with-min values divided by site and year.
Table 3
local maxima kT1 and kT2.
Site Year kT1 kT2
JRC 2010 0.27 0.77
2011 0.27 0.77
2012 0.22 0.27
BNL 2012 0.20 0.80




average values of 1-min clearness indexes for the curves in Fig. 4: A: sunrise/sunset,
B. full daylight hours, C. Reduced daylight hours.
Entire daylight periods
A B C
JRC 0.2495 0.4347 0.4525
BNL 0.3251 0.4508 0.4875
NREL 0.3722 0.5504 0.5654
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in the three years considered in the present study. In particular,
the NREL site seems to be characterized by a more stable weather
than Ispra, because its cumulative functions are closer to each
other, describing less variability. This fact can be due to less pre-
sence of clouds, due to altitude of the site.
In Fig. 5 the curves are presented considering the periods with
elevation lower than 5°, in analogy to the density functions before.
The difference is evident also at the level of cumulative functions:
the curves of the entire days are always higher than the corre-
sponding ones calculated removing the samples with elevation
below 5°, while the curves referring to the periods near sun shines
and sunsets are visibly higher. The information on the fractional
time elapsed with certain sky conditions using 1-min data can be
compared with the same information presented in Fig. 1 with daily
values (Table 5).
The approach in the two cases is different: using daily values,
the ground measured irradiance and the extraterrestrial one are
integrated over the day period, then the ratio is calculated; using
the 1- minute cumulative functions, the ratios are calculated
minute by minute, then once the entire year is collected, they are
counted; the division in days is not considered. Moreover, short-
term effects are visible to the algorithm in the second case, but not
in the ﬁrst.Fig. 4. Sunrise/sunset impacImportant differences emerge from the comparison between
the two approaches. The fractional time classiﬁed as “partly
cloudy”, with 0.3rkTr0.5 seems to be quite stable, and it’s poorly
affected by the acquisition time. The mass of data which makes the
difference is the one which moves from “sunny or clear” to
“cloudy”; this can be explained by the absence of the integration in
the 1-min data method. A non-negligible number of isolated ir-
radiance drops caused by passing clouds are not properly detected
by the daily averages, while they are visible to the analysis per-
formed with 1-min data. Referring again to the day type classiﬁ-
cation proposed for the daily analysis in Table 2, for each day type
Fig. 6 presents the cumulative functions for the three sites. They
have been calculated using all the years data, considering for each
function those days belonging to the appropriate category (i.e.
days with average kTo0.3 used for cloudy days functions). The
different day types are well deﬁned by the shape of the functions
belonging to each category, while the average values of kT are
shown in Table 6 for each location and day type.
3.4. Fuzzy sets
In mathematics, fuzzy sets are sets whose elements have a
certain degree of membership. They have been introduced by
(Zadeh, 1965) as a generalization of the classical notion of set. In
the classical theory of sets, an element or belongs to the set or
doesn’t. This is equivalent to associate to each element x a binary
probability:1.t onp(x)¼1 if x belongs to the setdensity functions.
Fig. 5. 1-min cumulative functions.
Table 5
fractional times calculated using cumulative function (1-min samples) against daily
values.
Cloudy (%) P. cloudy (%) Sunny/clear (%)
JRC
Daily 25 20 55
CF 39 16 45
BNL
Daily 24 17 59
CF 34 16 50
NREL
Daily 7 18 75
CF 24 15 61
Fig. 6. Cumulative functions divided by site and day type.
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average values for day types.
Cloudy kTo0.3 P. cloudy 0.3rkTr0.5 Sunny/clear kT40.5
JRC 0.1749 0.4519 0.6274
NREL 0.1877 0.4570 0.6653
BNL 0.2007 0.4360 0.6835In the fuzzy theory, to each element x is associated a probability
p x0 1≤ ( ) ≤
which foresees a degree of uncertainty on the participation of the
element x to the set. The function p(x) is called the participation
function (or membership function).
In this analysis the fuzzy logic is introduced in order to gen-
eralize the cumulative function curves obtained for the three sites,
which all have similar latitudes and two also similar altitudes on
the sea level, extending it to fuzzy data sets. These are virtual data
sets, generated by extracting random subsets from the real data,
by means of the participation function. The aim is to show that the
cumulative functions calculated using real data from different sites
and years are very close to the same curves calculated from fuzzy
data sets, once deﬁned a certain sky condition. The averages kT
which have been considered are representatives, for coherence, ofthe three day categories: k 0.2T = for cloudy days, k 0.4T = for
partly cloudy days and k 0.7T = for clear or sunny days.
The algorithm is summarized here:1. Deﬁne the real data sets with names ΩJRC1 to ΩJRC3, ΩNREL1 to
ΩNREL3 and ΩBNL1, one per year, in chronological order from
2010 to 2012.2. Consider the union set
D. Pavanello et al. / Journal of Atmospheric and Solar-Terrestrial Physics 130-131 (2015) 142–1501484U i JRC,i i NREL,i BNL
Ω = ∪ Ω ∪ Ω ∪ Ω ( )
Extract randomly from ΩU a certain number j of subsets ΩF,j3.
generated by fuzzy technique (see Fig. 7).4. Calculate the average value kF j, of each ΩF,j.
5. Consider the sets of interest, having the proper average value
(in the present case close to 0.2, 0.4 or 0.7 as described above).
In order to generate a fuzzy set, for example ΩF,1, a certain
number of points (100,000 for each fuzzy set in this study) must
be chosen among the members of ΩU. To do this, the participation
function p(x) is associated to all the elements x belonging to ΩU;
the function p(x) here is a random function with values between
[0,1] and a rectangular distribution. The fuzzy set ΩF,1 is ﬁnally
composed by the elements x having the highest values of p(x). To
generate ΩF,2, ΩF,3 etc. it is necessary to generate each time a new
participation function to have new random sets.
To have subsets with an interesting large number of points, the
union set ΩU must be very large. In the case of this analysis it is
composed of 1,848,771 elements, coming from 3 sites and 3 years,
all mixed together. The generation of a large number of fuzzy sets
and the assignation of a random participation function are the
elements of the algorithm which give a certain degree of gen-
erality to the results, at least for sites having climates similar to the
three considered here. As already introduced, the analysis is fo-
cused on three average kT representatives of the deﬁned day ca-
tegories. Fig. 8 shows the average cumulative functions calculated
with fuzzy sets having an average close to the target, and three
functions of real days falling in the same category, with similar
average.
It can be inferred from Fig. 8 that effectively, even for 1-min
data, the cumulative functions computed with the fuzzy logic data
generation algorithm are similar to those of days having close
average kT. values.
3.5. Validation using correlations methods
As already stated, the dimensionless irradiance expressed by kT
depends on long-term and short-term factors; the latter con-
tribution is caused by atmospheric absorption, scattering, and
other meteorological variables. In this section of the paper, some
correlations between kT and other variables are shown using three
different coefﬁcients: the classical Pearson coefﬁcient, the Spear-
man’s one and a third proposed coefﬁcient, named P.
Although there is no need in the general theory of statistics forFig. 7. Assignation of the participation function to the elema new correlation coefﬁcient, in the particular study it evidences
some interesting differences and interpretations. The meteor-
ological variables presented here are the pressure p, the ambient
temperature T, the relative humidity RH, and the global horizontal
irradiance GH (all measured at ground).


















where sgn(x) is the sign function of the real number x, the op-
erator Δ is the arithmetical difference between two consecutive




1Δ = −+ + and N is the total number of elements.
The following considerations can summarize the different ap-
proaches to correlations:1.entsPearson: the couple (Xi,Yi) gives a positive contribution if they
are on the same side respect to their averages (or both above or
both below);2. Spearman: the couples (Xi,Yi) and (Xiþ1,Yiþ1) give a positive
contribution if their position in the overall rank of the data set
has increased or decreased for both;3. P: the couples (Xi,Yi) and (Xiþ1,Yiþ1) give a positive contribu-
tion if they are both decreased or increased respect to their
instantaneous value
The most known Pearson correlation coefﬁcient is related to
the goodness of the linear least square ﬁt of one data set respect to
the other (Weisstein, http://mathworld.wolfram.com, 2014). This
is evident plotting the kT as function of GH and pressure p for a
clear day; in Fig. 9 the line is the linear least square ﬁt of the
couple (kT,GH) which are highly correlated, while it has no sense to
make a linear ﬁt for (kT,p).
In fact, P scans the data point-by-point without relating data at
a certain point with data too far from it. To highlight the differ-
ences among the three approaches, hereafter the correlations be-
tween the clearness index (denoted always by the variable X) and
different meteorological variables (denoted by Y) are presented by
varying the average time including all site and years data
(Table 7A–C). The correlations are divided by day types accord-
ingly to the daily clearness index (see Table 2).
It can be inferred that P shows a different behavior than
Spearman’s and Pearson’s: the degree of correlation changes more
evidently with time averaging for the pair (kT,RH), and for longer
times it tends to align with the other two coefﬁcients. The fact thatof ΩU to isolate the members of the fuzzy set ΩF,j.
Fig. 8. Cumulative functions with real 1-min data and fuzzy data: (A) k 0.2T = cloudy days, (B) k 0.4T = partly cloudy days and (C) k 0.7T = sunny or clear days.
Fig. 9. clearness index as a function of global horizontal irradiance and atmo-
spheric pressure for a clear day (17 June 2012 at JRC in this example).
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degree of correlation small in any case.
As an example, the following Fig. 10 shows the trend of the
coefﬁcients as function of time for the variables (kT,RH) and (kT,p),
from 1- minute snapshots to daily averages; these curves include
all the data sets, not divided by site and day type, having the
purpose to show what happens to the coefﬁcients extending up to
24 h the averaging time. Effectively, for average times of less than
2 h P does not indicate a signiﬁcant correlation between kT and RH,
then for a period comprised between 2 and 11 h it is coherent with
the others, and for longer times the trend continues to be similar.
Similarly, the behavior of P for the correlation (kT,p) is more dy-
namic, but not considerable; in this case there is a local maximum
around 4 h average time and for less than 30 min there is no
practical correlation.
The different behavior of P seems to indicate that one variable
may need some time to inﬂuence the other, as in the case of (kT,
RH), while this delay is not important for others, like in the couple
(kT,GH). This fact is not evident using the classical correlation
coefﬁcients.4. Conclusions
The meteorological data sets of three years, from 2010 to 2012,
acquired in three different locations, have been analyzed to de-
scribe the sky conditions with a statistical approach. The clearness
index has been used as the key variable to describe the sky con-
ditions, both in terms of medium/long periods and of short time
periods. In the ﬁrst approach, two of the three sites highlight very
similar sky conditions during the considered years, with a pre-
valence of sunny or clear days, having previously deﬁned the day
types basing upon the daily clearness index.
However, the analysis of the sky conditions using 1-min sam-
ples has given different results, with differences among all thesites, described by the density functions. The samples acquired
when the elevation angle is less than 5° have an impact on the
density and cumulative functions, due to the high air mass and the
different transmittance of the atmosphere. A more general statis-
tical analysis has conﬁrmed the bimodal behavior of the kT density
distribution for 1-min data without airmass parametrization.
The study of the statistical function of the clearness index has
been reinforced using a fuzzy method to generate random fuzzy
sets which may give a more general description for sites having
climates similar to the three considered in the study.
A correlation coefﬁcient P has been introduced, and compared
to Pearson and Spearman coefﬁcients, demonstrating a coherent
description with both of them, but more sensitivity for high re-
solution data sampling. Moreover, some relevant correlations be-
tween meteorological variables have been presented.
A more detailed analysis introducing the direct normal irra-
diance (DNI) would be of interest in a next stage.
Table 7
correlation coefﬁcients as function of averaging time and day type.
Sunny days Partly cloudy Cloudy
Pearson Spearman P Pearson Spearman P Pearson Spearman P
1-min GH 0.77 0.80 0.70 0.81 0.82 0.82 0.82 0.81 0.87
T 0.01 0.08 0.07 0.10 0.12 0.11 0.17 0.16 0.08
RH 0.45 0.49 0.02 -0.39 0.40 0.04 0.46 0.50 0.00
Pressure 0.07 0.08 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.03 0.05 0.12 -0.05
10-min GH 0.78 0.80 0.82 0.81 0.83 0.89 0.83 0.81 0.91
T 0.01 0.08 0.38 0.10 0.12 0.45 0.18 0.16 0.29
RH 0.47 0.51 0.30 -0.40 0.41 0.24 0.47 0.51 -0.13
Pressure 0.07 0.08 0.07 0.02 0.01 0.05 0.05 0.12 -0.20
30-min GH 0.78 0.80 0.89 0.81 0.83 0.89 0.82 0.81 0.89
T 0.01 0.08 0.57 0.11 0.13 0.59 0.18 0.16 0.39
RH 0.48 0.52 0.49 -0.40 0.42 0.42 0.48 0.52 -0.30
Pressure 0.07 0.08 0.16 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.05 0.13 -0.12
1-h GH 0.78 0.80 0.94 0.81 0.83 0.90 0.82 0.81 0.86
T 0.01 0.08 0.67 0.12 0.14 0.65 0.18 0.17 0.42
RH 0.49 0.53 0.59 -0.40 0.42 0.53 0.49 0.54 -0.43
Pressure 0.08 0.08 0.21 0.05 0.01 0.00 0.05 0.13 -0.05
Fig. 10. Correlation coefﬁcients for the variables (kT,RH) and (kT,p) increasing the
time average.
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